Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Brain strokes are the third leading cause of death and a major cause of morbidity. Nontraumatic intracerebral hemorrhages (ICHs) constitute 15% of strokes in Western societies and 20--30% of strokes in Asia. ICH is the most lethal type of brain stroke and survivors suffer from its severe complications and disabilities. The overall incidence of ICH is approximately 12--15 cases per 100,000 in year. The mortality rate of ICH is 30--40% in the 1^st^ month, but it reaches 50% by the end of the 1^st^ year.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] There is a primary damage as a result of ICH, which manifests in the form of hemorrhage, brain edema, seizure, and/or hydrocephalus, but there adds some more damages.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] These damages are known as secondary damages, including hypoxia, hypercapnia, hypotension, and permanent fever.\[[@ref3][@ref5]\]

Although initial damages cause neurological disorders for patients, secondary damages exacerbate them however they can be prevented.\[[@ref4][@ref6]\]

Using mannitol treatment for intracranial hemorrhages is difficult. Studies on humans and animals suggest that prescribing common drugs may worsen prognosis,\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] and still some of patients may need to craniotomy.\[[@ref9]\] Although craniotomy is used in treatment of intracranial hemorrhage, many patients, particularly old patients, cannot tolerate anesthesia or such procedures,\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] but theoretically, the existence of hyperosmolar solutions such as mannitol 20% in cerebral arteries can effect the perilesional edema.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] Hence, beside therapeutic effect of conservative treatment the large number of such patients in our community, we decided to do a study method to evaluate the effects of mannitol 20% on outcome of patients with ICH in patients admitted to Isfahan\'s Al-Zahra Hospital. Because of many controversies in effectiveness of surgery (craniectomy) in treatment of ICH, the surgical trial in intracerebral hemorrhage investigated early surgical removal of hematoma versus medical therapy and failed to show benefit in the surgical arm),\[[@ref14]\] medical treatment is an important part of treatment in these patients. In addition, because of many controversies in use of mannitol in text books, this study was done to understand of better treatment in our patients.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This is a clinical trial study that conducted on nontraumatic ICH patients who were hospitalized for treatment in 2012 and 2013 in Al-Zahra Hospital, Isfahan.

Inclusion criteria are patients with ICH, patients over 18, lack of sensitivity to mannitol and there is no indication of surgery before intervention. In addition, it was decided to exclude patients who die during the study and need to surgery.

A sample size of the study was determined using sample size calculation formula to estimate the mean. It was estimated 55 patients with consideration of 95% confidence, 80% test power, 1.33 standard deviation of the volume of hemorrhage, and also accepting error rate of 0.5. The sampling method was easy.

The study was done in such a way that, after the approval of the proposal and reception of permission from Medical Ethics Committee of the University, patients with inclusion criteria were interred into the study after being justified and obtaining a written consent from them. At first, a full neurological history and physical examination of patients were taken and their level of consciousness (LOCs) (based on Glasgow Coma Scale \[GCS\]) was controlled at the time of admission and every 6 h, periodically. Patients treated with mannitol 20% (with loading dose of 1 g/kg, and then 0.5 g/kg every 6 h) for 3 days, and in order for follow-up, serial computed tomography scans were performed every 12 h. In case of indications for surgery, patients underwent craniotomy. Patients remained hospitalized until the stabilization of their general and neurologic conditions and then discharged.

We used standard dose of mannitol in comparison to other studies\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] that used low-dose mannitol 20% (e.g., 100 ml every 4--6 h), because we thought that low dose mannitol cannot had appropriate effect on ICH (textbooks also recommend our routine dose).\[[@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\]

The volume of bleeding was measured and recorded with Hounsfield criteria, and this continued until patient\'s discharge or until they had an indication of surgery. ABC/2 method to estimate the volume of ICH.\[[@ref20]\]

Data were input into a computer and were analyzed by SPSS version 22(made by IBM company, USA). The Chi-square test (for comparison of qualitative variables between groups), *t*-test (for comparison of quantitative data between the two groups), *t*-paired test (for comparison of quantitative data before and after intervention), and Pearson correlation test (for determining the relation between quantitative data) were used.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Fifty-five patients with nontraumatic ICH were analyzed in this study, and during treatment, 14 patients were excluded because of death or discharge with consent, and 41 patients were present to the end of the study \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![CONSORT flow diagram (17)](ABR-6-75-g001){#F1}

Twenty-five patients (61%), after the injection of mannitol, had increased hemorrhage as well as ICH and followed by that a drop in GCS and Hounsfield Value. Four patients (9.8%) improved and 12 patients (29.3%) had no change in their clinical conditions. Twenty-five patients underwent craniotomy surgery due to the ineffectiveness of mannitol.

The mean age of the so-called patients was 62.5 ± 8.4 with the age range of 49--81 years. Thirty patients (73.2%) of this study were male, and 11 (26.8%) were female.

The mean volume of ICH was 22.1 ± 6.3 ml in preintervention and 38.4 ± 19.3 ml in postintervention. According to the *t*-paired test, the difference before and after the treatment were significant (*P* \< 0.001). The volume of hemorrhage did not change in nine patients (22%), it increased in 25 patients (61%) and decreased in seven patients (17.1%). In [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the frequency distribution of hemorrhage is illustrated before and after treatment.

![Frequency of hemorrhage before and after intervention](ABR-6-75-g002){#F2}

The mean GCS index was 11.85 ± 1.6 and 9.37 ± 2.65, respectively, before and after treatment, and according to the *t*-paired test, there was no significant difference before and after the treatment (*P* \< 0.001). During treatment, GCS index did not change in eight patients (19.5%), it increased in eight patients (19.5%) and decreased in 25 patients (61%) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].
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In [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the mean hemorrhage and GCS index of patients under craniotomy and those under mannitol treatment is shown. According to the *t*-test, the mean hemorrhage before and after treatment in two groups with or without indications for craniotomy did not differ significantly, however, hemorrhage volume was significantly higher in the group eligible for craniotomy. The mean volume of hemorrhage increased 28.6 ± 6.5 ml in the group undergoing craniotomy, whereas in the group with no indications for craniotomy, hemorrhage volume decreased 28.8 ± 3.6 ml, and the difference between two groups was significant.

###### 

The mean and SD of hemorrhage volume and GCS before and after intervention in two groups with or without craniotomy

![](ABR-6-75-g004)

The mean GCS index, both before and during craniotomy, with or without indications for craniotomy, was significantly different between two groups. In addition, GCS index decreased 4.76 ± 0.72 units in the group eligible for craniotomy. Whereas, it increased 1.06 ± 1.61 units in the group without craniotomy, and the difference was significant between two groups.

Pearson correlation analysis on the obtained data showed an inverse correlation (0.31) between initial GCS and initial hemorrhage volume, which was statistically significance (*P* = 0.045) \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. In addition, at the end of treatment, there found to be an inverse correlation (0.83) between hemorrhage volume and GCS, which was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001) \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. In Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the correlation between hemorrhage volume and GCS is shown before and after the treatment.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Given the high incidence of brain strokes and particularly ICH in Iran, it is necessary to make use of innovative methods to try to improve these patients, because craniotomy surgery is not possible for most of patients; thus, the aim of this study was to determine the effect of mannitol 20% on outcome of patients with nontraumatic ICH, who were admitted to Isfahan\'s Al-Zahra Hospital during 2012 and 2013, so as to provide noninvasive and inexpensive approaches for treatment of these patients.

According to our results, after the injection of mannitol 20% (with dose of 1 g/kg and then 0.5 g/kg every 6 h), the hemorrhage volume did not change in 22% of patients, it increased in 61% and decreased only in 17.1% of patients, thus, manittol 20% injection is not effective in ICH treatment, and 61% of patients had increased hemorrhage. In a study conducted by Kumar and Badrinath in India, blood pressure and hyperosmolar medications such as mannitol had relative effectiveness in ICH treatment.\[[@ref13]\] In the study of Werneck *et al*. in Portuguese, the use of mannitol 20%, surgical treatment and drugs that lower blood pressure had increased mortality rate.\[[@ref14]\] Thus, with respect to studies conducted by other researchers\[[@ref15]\] as well as this study, injection of hyperosmolar mannitol 20% indicates that mean volume of ICH only decreased in 17% of patients, and 61% patients had increased in hemorrhage volume, and following the above changes, after the use of mannitol 20%, the CGS is decreased in 19.5% of patients after the first 3 days of hemorrhage. In fact, mannitol does not cross the intact blood-brain barrier in adults. Indeed, a rise in brain mannitol space is evidence of a breach of the integrity of the blood-brain barrier.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] The balance between these two possibilities may, to an extent, explain why a randomized controlled study of mannitol in ICH\[[@ref25]\] found no evidence of benefit from administering mannitol, and why the confidence intervals of the odds ratio for case fatality at 30 days and 1 year were wide (with the likelihood of harm as well as benefit in some) in the subgroup of 111 patients with ICH treated with mannitol.\[[@ref26]\]

GCS is an indication of the LOCs and LOC is an important factor for assessing the patient. For example, response to medical or surgical treatment is an important indication of surgery.\[[@ref24]\]

The LOC is (GCS) in ICH mainly depends on the volume of hematoma plus surrounding edema as a mass that can compress adjacent vital organs of brain and increase intracranial pressure (ICP) and finally decreases the GCS. Hence, any intervention (medical or surgical) for reducing of this mass effect (the volume of hematoma or peripheral edema or both) can improve the GCS.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

According to our study, there is a relation between the volume of hemorrhage and GCS level in the before and after intervention. It is obvious that there is a relationship between volume of hemorrhage and GCS level due to increase ICP because of hemorrhage and peripheral edema and mass effect.\[[@ref17]\]

Despite in our main textbook, the use of mannitol is ICH is recommended in our practice and we found some negative and adverse effect of mannitol.

The mentioned articles use low dose mannitol in their studies (200 ml/6 h) for all patients. However, we use recommended standard dose of mannitol in text books.

Therefore, the overall conclusion is that although mannitol decreases edema in ICH at first,\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] according to the three following mechanisms, it finally widens ICH, thus, its use is not recommended.

Edema decreases in ICH after injecting mannitol because mannitol is a hyperosmolar\[[@ref14][@ref18]\]As edema decreases, the pressure is removed from ICH, and hemorrhage volume increases\[[@ref18]\]Blood-brain barrier collapses in ICH, at this time the injection of mannitol makes this hyperosmolar material to moves to ICH through cerebral arteries and consequently increases ICH.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\]

There are some of limitation in our study included, lack of sample size and there is no control group.
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